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MY ARTWORK
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We l c o m e t o t h e C h i l d r e n i n t h e W i l d e r n e s s Y E S C a m p

We want you to have fun, but there are some rules you
need to follow to make sure that you stay safe .
Remember there are lots of wild animals around so take
care and be aware of your surroundings.
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I DREAM… I WISH…
One thing I would like to be really good at is:

When I grow up I want to be:

My favourite place is:

My favourite subject at school is:
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RESPECT
Outside everyone is different
Inside we’re just the same.
Everyone has feelings.
The way that you treat others
Is the way that they’ll treat you.
So, respect each other’s differences
And they’ll respect yours too.
The planet is also a living thing
And this too needs respect
It is our only home!

Respect is a way of life
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LEADERSHIP AND VALUES
What makes a good leader?
 A good leader listens
 A good leader makes decisions
 A good leader can admit mistakes
 A good leader takes responsibility
 A good leader remains calm under pressure
 A good leader inspires others to follow
 A good leader is willing to do the right thing, even if it makes him/her
unpopular.
What are Values?
Values are the beliefs, feelings and skills that guide a good leader. Here are
a few important leadership values:
 Awareness – knowing and understanding yourself, other people and the
environment.
 Creativity – seeing and coming up with solutions, ideas and plans.
 Integrity – being reliable and trustworthy, staying true to what you can
achieve (your potential).
 Perseverance – to keep going on, and remaining strong when you
experience complication, tragedy or people going against what you
believe.
 Service – sharing resources and skills selflessly and effectively, using your
strength and experience to take meaningful action and contribute to a
great good.
 Focus – recognising and concentrating on important information.
 Empathy / Compassion – understanding a person’s feelings, and motives.
Admit – to make something known
responsibility – to take control
inspires – to encourage/give support to people to do something
unpopular – not liked
beliefs – things people believe to be true
skills – the ability to do something well
solutions – coming up with the answer to a problem
reliable – someone you can trust or depend on
trustworthy – when you trust that someone is honest and truthful
achieve – to do something successfully
complication – when something becomes difficult
tragedy – an event that causes disaster or despair
resources – stock or supply
selflessly – being concerned more about others than yourself
effectively – done properly to achieve a goal
recognising – seeing and understanding
concentrating – focusing all of your attention
motives – reason for doing something
7

TIPPY TAPS
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BIODIVERSITY
Just like we have diversity in our families, friends, communities, villages and
countries, we also have diversity on Earth, and this is called BIODIVERSITY short for biological diversity. The term is used to describe the variety of life
found on Earth and all of the natural processes. This includes ecosystem,
genetic and cultural diversity, and the connections/relations between these
and all species.
Let’s start by looking at the word DIVERSITY.

The concept of diversity
encompasses acceptance and
respect.

Miehleketo ya ku hambana ka swilo
yi ringanyeta leswaku ku va na ku
amukelana ni ku hloniphana.

It means understanding that each
individual is unique, and recognizing
our individual differences. These
can be along the dimensions of
race, ethnicity, gender, sexual
orientation, socio-economic status,
age, physical abilities, religious
beliefs, political beliefs, or other
ideologies. It is the exploration of
these differences in a safe, positive,
and nurturing environment.
It is about understanding each other
and moving beyond simple
tolerance to embracing and
celebrating the rich dimensions of
diversity contained within each
individual.

Leswi swi vula leswaku un’wana na
un’wana u hambanile, naswona hi
fanele ku amukela ku hambana ka
un’wana na un’wana. Leswi swi
kona eka ku hambana ka tinxaka ta
vanhu, ndhavuko, rimbewu, ni ku
hambana hi swa timali, vukulu,
vuswikoti, vupfumeri, swa tipolotiki, ni
hi miehleketo yin’wana. Leswi swi
kombisiwa hi ku lavisisa ku hambana
loku hi ndlela yo hlayiseka, ya kahle,
ni ku hlayisa ntumbuluko. Leswi i ku
lava ku twisisana hi ya emahlweni hi
amukelana ni ku tlangela rifuwo ra
ku hambana loku eka munhu
un’wana ni un’wana.
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What does diversity mean?
Diversity means that there are lots of different kinds of things. Just as there are
lots of different makes of cars, bikes, shoes, balls or anything you can think of
so there is diversity among people. We all have the same general structure two legs, two arms, two eyes, etc. (although women have a different shape to
men) but we all look different to each other.
 Skin, hair and eyes can be many different colours and shades of colour.
 The size and shape of our faces and our bodies are different.
 Most amazing of all is that our DNA and our fingerprints are different to every
other person's.
 In all the billions of people in the world, each one of us is unique.
What does diversity look like?
Diversity is not just about our bodies. Where we are born in the world can make
for a great deal of diversity too. There are differences in:







Languages
Religions
Beliefs
Cultural traditions
Types of houses where we live
Schools








Jobs
Things to do in our spare time
______________________________
______________________________
______________________________
______________________________

I'm sure that you can think of lots more differences that all add to the diversity
of human beings in our world – add in four other difference that you can think
of.
Where diversity is found?
You don't have to go anywhere to find diversity. Just look around at your family
and friends and you will find it. Every single person you know is different. How
about your brothers, sisters and cousins? Do they all look alike, sound alike,
have the same skills and talents, share the same interests? They might have
some similarities (you may all have the same colour hair), but lots of differences
too.
And the great thing about diversity is
that it makes the world an interesting
place to be, and full of interesting and
different people. How boring if
everything and everyone were the
same.
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How does diversity happen?
In the 'olden days' people generally were born, lived and died in the same part
of the world. They often looked pretty much like other people who lived there,
and they probably spoke the same language. Nowadays, there is more and
more diversity around us because:
 People travel around a lot more in their own countries
 They may go to live and work in other countries.
 When people move to other countries they add their diversity to that
country in all sorts of ways - food, culture, religion, beliefs, music, and art are
some of these differences.
 People from different backgrounds may marry and have children together.
What's great about diversity?
As more people from different countries come to that country, then there is
more diversity in the population of that country.
 Everyone can learn more about other cultures.
 Everyone can share and enjoy the differences.
 Everyone can work together to make the country a good place to live for
everyone.

Now that you know what diversity is, let’s look at:
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What is biodiversity?
Biodiversity is a contraction of two words: biological and diversity.
It reflects the number, variety and variability of living organisms and how these
change from one location to another and over time. Biodiversity includes diversity
within species (genetic diversity), between species (species diversity), and between
ecosystems (ecosystem diversity).
Genetic diversity
Individuals in a population are not exactly the same. Just as we discussed when
looking at diversity, each individual has its unique set of traits, such as size, colour,
height, body weight, skin colour and even the ability to find food. Characteristics or
traits that are inherited are determined by genetic information. Some other traits like
dialect or accent, scars, skin texture or even body weight may be determined by
some external or environmental factors.
Genetic diversity in the environment works much the same. It looks at the genetic
makeup of species, and counts how many sub-species there are in a specific area.
For example, the hornbills you might see around Pafuri are all part of the same family
of birds, but there are many different sub-species of hornbills:

Yellow-billed hornbill

Red-billed hornbill

Southern ground hornbill

African grey hornbill

Species Diversity
This looks at the number of different species in a specific area. The Pafuri Region of
the Kruger National Park is considered to be one of the most ecologically diverse.

Narina Trogon

Baobab Tree

Sharpe’s Grysbok
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The vegetation includes a diverse mixture of South African lowveld and tropical
African woodlands. Here you will find various trees, including bushwillow species,
silver cluster leaves and white syringe. From Pafuri to the Luvuvhu River there are rare
plants and animals that can be found nowhere else in South Africa.
Eco-system Diversity
Ecosystem diversity looks at how different species interact with their eco-system. This
is the most difficult level of diversity to investigate. There are many different types of
eco-systems around the world. Here are a few examples:

Marine ecosystem in
Mozambique

African Miombo Woodland

Drakensberg Mountains

FACTS ON PAFURI – WHY THIS AREA IS SO BIODIVERSE
Pafuri has a variety of habitats, from sandstone cliffs to lush riverine forests, mixed
sandvelds, woodland and tropical floodplains. As such:






Pafuri is a top birding spot because nowhere else in South Africa can such a
range of tropical birds be seen
The Luvuvhu River woodland is home to Nyala and Kudu, Baboon, Impala and
Duiker
There is a high Leopard population along the Luvuvhu
The Luvuvhu has hundreds of Crocodile and Hippo
The Makuleke area is the winter home of Elephant from Kruger, Zimbabwe and
Mozambique

When you’re out on your game drives, soak up the diversity of this beautiful area –
your home
WORD BANK
Contraction - a word formed from two or more words by omitting or combining
some sounds
Biological - of or relating to biology or to life and living processes
Diversity - a range of different things
Variety - many different types of things
Variability – the ability of something to change
Genetic - belonging or relating to genes (parts of the DNA in cells) received by
each animal or plant from its parents
Species - a class of individuals having common attributes and designated by a
common name
Ecosystems - all the plants and animals that live in a particular area together with
the complex relationship that exists between them and their environment.
Ecological – relating to the environment
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GAME DRIVES - BIRDS
List the birds you’ve seen on your game drives:

What are some of the special birds you could see in the Pafuri region?

What bird calls can you identify? Write down their names:
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GAMES DRIVES - ANIMAL TRACKS
While you’re out on game drive, take note of any animal tracks yo u
spot. Draw t wo tracks in the spaces provided, and answer questions on
each of the animal s whose track you’ve drawn.

Name of animal:
Drawing of the track:

Interesting fact about this animal:

What does this animal like to eat?

Is this animal an omnivore, carnivore or herbivore?
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Name of animal:
Drawing of the track:

Interesting fact about this animal:

What does this animal like to eat?

Is this animal an omnivore, carnivore or herbivore?
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GAME DRIVES – PAFURI HERITAGE
PAFURI HERITAGE
What heritage sites have you visited?

Write down three interesting facts about your heritage.

Write down a few points about the relationship between the Makuleke people
and SANParks

Draw any interesting things you may have seen or learnt about your heritage.
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THREATS TO BIODIVERSITY
AND WHAT YOU CAN DO TO HELP
My Patch of Biodiversity
List and draw the items you found in your patch
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WHY IS BIODIVERSITY SO IMPORTANT?
Biodiversity is referred to as the web of life because many microorganisms, plants and
animals interact with each other. The relationship among species is an important part
of biodiversity. If we lose these diverse interactions, then the whole web of life is in
danger.

THREATS TO BIODIVERSITY
Mankind is the biggest threat to biodiversity. Through our actions, we take species to
extinction (This happens when there are no more individuals of that species alive
anywhere in the world - the species has died out). Any type of plant or animal can
die out. Once a species is extinct (gone, disappeared from the planet) all of the
ecosystems that it inhabited will change or risk dying out themselves.
Some of the major dangers to biodiversity include:
 Hunting: More specifically over-hunting and poaching. Killing animals obviously
reduces their numbers and endangers their species.
 Habitat loss: Often habitats are demolished, for example to make way for buildings
and roads. A specific type of habitat loss is deforestation, or cutting down trees.
 Invasion by alien (foreign) species: The introduction of non-indigenous species (for
example, stocking a dam with fish from another part of the world) again means
that an ecosystem must cope with a threat to its natural order.
 Pollution: This contaminates natural ecosystems and again poses a threat.
 Climate change: Differing temperatures, amounts of snowfall or rainfall and a
variety of other symptoms of climate change can all affect ecosystems in a given
area.
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PROTECTING BIODIVERSITY
Protecting biodiversity is fairly easy. The world works quite well the way it was designed,
so all humans need to do is let it function!
In fact, the best way to protect biodiversity is to simply limit any threats to it. For
example:










Do not participate in, and urge others not to participate in, hunting for sport or
poaching.
Protest against deforestation or any other type of habitat loss for the sake of newer
or cheaper products for humans.
Do not introduce foreign species to local habitats.
Cut down your “carbon footprint” which leads to pollution and ultimately climate
change. Reduce, reuse and recycle whenever possible.
Do NOT litter
Add your own ideas in:
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________

IN CLOSING
Biodiversity is a complicated word that has a simple meaning. The diversity of nature
can be seen all around us, but sadly we must be sure to protect it now that it is under
threat. Do your part to reduce, reuse and recycle whenever possible and enjoy the
rich varieties of plants, animals and habitats all around you. You never know when
you might not have another chance!
Biodiversity is the foundation to the health of the planet and has a direct impact on
all our lives.
Put simply, reduced biodiversity means millions of people face a future where food
supplies are more vulnerable to pests and disease, and where fresh water is in
irregular or short supply.
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ECO-TOURISM, THE IMPORTANCE OF TFCAs AND CAREERS
WHAT IS ECOTOURISM?
Tourism is to travel to a place where you don’t live for a holiday. A person who does
this is called a tourist.
Hospitality is the friendly and generous welcome and entertainment of guests, visitors,
or tourists coming to where you live or work.
Ecotourism is environmentally responsible travel, where tourists go to enjoy and
appreciate nature and cultural experiences.
What Are The Benefits Of Ecotourism?







Eco-Tourists spend money in areas that have natural beauty and where the
environment is well cared for.
Eco-Tourists help to create jobs in these areas – because they need somewhere to
sleep, a guide, and food to eat etc.
Eco-Tourists become aware of the natural beauty of an area, and wish to visit it
again, or tell their friends to visit it – which brings more money into these areas.
Eco-Tourists help to take care of the environment – they take nothing from it, and
leave nothing behind (like litter).
Eco-Tourists learn about local history and culture.
Eco-Tourists need services, thereby creating employment opportunities for the
local community members.

For good ecotourism, which benefits local people, there must be three ingredients:
1. A beautiful natural area, being well taken care of, with good biodiversity
2. People who want to visit that place (tourists)
3. People to look after the tourists when they get there (hospitality)
A wilderness area is a region where the land is in a natural state; where impacts from
human activities are minimal. It is also sometimes called a wild or natural area.
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Wilderness areas are important because:





They provide long-term protection for animals and plants (conservation);
They protect our continent’s spectacular natural beauty;
They protect our continent’s natural biodiversity;
Protected wilderness areas provide opportunity for employment.

WHAT IS A TRANSFRONTIER CONSERVATION AREA (TFCA)?
 Transfrontier Conservation Areas (TFCA) are large areas, covering borders
between two or more countries and protected areas (like national parks, for
example). TFCAs mean that countries need to work together.
 One very important thing to think about with TFCAs, are that local communities
who live around the TFCAs must be consulted at the start of setting the TFCA up.
Every effort should be made to make these communities partners in the TFCA, from
starting a business that will benefit communities and the TFCA, to communities
helping in protecting these areas.
 TFCAs will play a very important role in the development of Africa’s ecotourism.
 On 9 December 2002, the Great Limpopo Transfrontier Park (GLTP) was proclaimed
with the signing of an international treaty in Mozambique by the heads of state of
Mozambique, South Africa and Zimbabwe.
 The GLTP links the Limpopo National Park in Mozambique; Kruger National Park in
South Africa; Gonarezhou National Park, Manjinji Pan Sanctuary and Malipati
Safari Area in Zimbabwe, as well as two areas between Kruger and Gonarezhou,
namely the Sengwe communal land in Zimbabwe and the Makuleke region in
South Africa into one huge conservation area of 35 000 km²
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A QUICK NOTE ABOUT YOUR NATURAL HERITAGE
MAKULEKE AND THE PAFURI REGION
The area is the meeting point of a multitude of habitats, resulting in a region of
incredibly rich biodiversity. The reasonably low annual rainfall of around 440mm a year
contradicts the fertility of the area which is by far the most diverse within the whole of
Kruger National Park with more than 70% of the Park’s bird, mammal, fish, amphibian,
reptile and tree species being found here.
The variety of habitats is also exceptionally scenic. From the pans and floodplains of
the Limpopo and Luvuvhu rivers to the cool riverine forests along their banks, rugged
koppies covered in mopane, giant baobabs and charismatic commiphoras, gorges
carved from ancient rock, acacia-shaded savannah and the renowned fever tree
forests. Many tree species reach the southernmost extremity of their ranges here and
in fact the Makuleke area has been recognised by Kruger as one of two botanical
reserves in the Park (the second is in the extreme south).
The area has long been regarded as a mecca for southern African birdwatchers.
Some species are found nowhere else in South Africa and the serious birder will be
excited in being able to find Böhm’s and Mottled Spinetails, Racket-tailed Roller,
Three-banded Courser, and Southern Hyliota. Other specials are Black-throated
Wattle-Eye, Pel’s Fishing Owl, Yellow White-Eye, Meve’s Starling and Tropical Boubou.
The Makuleke area is home to several large herds of buffalo, as well as hippo, white
rhino, lion, leopard and seasonal concentration of elephant. The Limpopo and
Luvuvhu rivers host the highest density of nyala in Kruger and species such as eland,
Sharpe’s grysbok and yellow-spotted rock dassie (hyrax) which are difficult to find
further south in the Park are regularly seen here. The floodplain and riverine fringe of
either of the two large rivers usually produces good general game in the form of nyala,
impala, greater kudu, Chacma baboon, waterbuck, warthog and perhaps giraffe,
grey duiker or bushbuck, while careful tracking may yield the more elusive residents
of the area such as lion and leopard. Other areas hold steenbok, the agile klipspringer
and herds of Burchell’s zebra.
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GUIDING AND HOSPITALITY CAREERS
Guiding and Hospitality (the friendly and generous reception and entertainment of
guests) Careers are all about food, accommodation and drinks. It’s all about tourists,
travelling, attractions and customer service. Basically, hospitality and tourism is all
about helping people enjoy themselves when they’re travelling.
Here are a few examples of careers in guiding and hospitality that you might be
interested in:

















Accountant
Administrator
Anti-poaching officer
Assistant Camp Manager
Barman of Barlady
Builder
Chef or cook
Curio shop manager
Cycle Guide
Driver
Gardener
Receptionist
Tracker
Vehicle Mechanic
Waiter or waitress
Walking Guide












Groundsman
Guide
Guide
Hospitality Camp manager
Housekeeper
Maintenance Manager
Maintenance Worker
Night Watchman
Photographer
Pilot
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YOUR LADDER TO SUCCESS
1. Write a short a story about what is happening in the picture

Making different decisions is part of our everyday life. Some decisions are very easy
to make, but some are very hard. These could be: what to eat, what music to listen
to, when to go out to play, or who to be friends with, what career to go in to, when to
get married. Some decisions become a habit or we don’t even think about them
anymore, they just happen. Other need to be carefully thought about.
Some decisions we make are good for us, but some decisions we make can be bad
for us. Most decisions we make ourselves but others can be imposed on us by others
such as parents or friends.
Sometimes our decisions can involve others and can also affect other people - in a
bad way or a good way. The decisions we make can change our lives forever.
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List 3 decisions in your life
that were made for you
by your parents
1.

List 3 decisions that you
made for yourself
1.

List 3 decisions that were
made for you by your
friends
1.

2.

2.

2.

3.

3.

3.

Write down 3 important goals that you have set for yourself for your future
(your career / your family / who your friends will be / where you will study, etc.)
1.
2
3.

1.

In order to achieve these goals, I need to:
2.
3.

Making a BIG DECISION
If you have a big/difficult decision to make, here are some simple steps to take to
help you arrive at a decision:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Stop
Take some ‘time out’
Identify the problem
Think about the situation
Ask for advice from others
Listen to the advice that is given
Consider family values and personal values
Consider cultural and religious beliefs
Consider all the different options available
Imagine the consequences and possible outcomes of each option
Consider the impact of actions on other people
Choose the best alternative
Make the decision
Act on the decision
ACCEPT RESPONSIBILITY FOR YOUR ACTIONS
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WHAT PROBLEMS DO YOU WANT TO SOLVE?
1. What problem(s) do you want to solve when you grow up?

2. What do you need to learn to be able to solve these problems?
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THE LADDER TO MY FUTURE
I can think about my future!
I can take steps towards my future!
I can learn to take good decisions about my life!
It’s quite difficult to imagine how we will get from today to beginning our
preferred career. We are going to look at the steps we need to take to get
there. If we choose a future for ourselves, we will not simply get there without
doing anything. We have to climb to our future and we have to work to get
there.
The future is like the top of a ladder. If we want to get to the top of the
ladder, we have to climb all the stairs, one by one to get to top.

MY GOAL
Step 10
Step 9
Step 8
Step 7
Step 6
Step 5
Step 4
Step 3
Step 2
Step 1
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STUDY TIPS
Read the story and answer the questions which follow.
David and Frieda
David and Frieda have been good friends for many years. David has always been
very clever while Frieda has always had to struggle in school. They are in Grade 11 this
year and are getting ready to take their August mock exams.
During class this year Frieda is asking a lot of questions. She is always taking down her
notes. David doesn’t understand everything but he isn’t worried because he always
does well. David does not like to take notes during class so he chooses not to. When
the school day is over Frieda studies her notes and spends her time doing her
homework well. After she finishes studying she goes and socialises with her friends.
David does not like to spend time on his homework so he joins his friends straight after
school. At night time he is too tired to spend time on his work so he rushes through it
quickly.
The day of the mock exam came and Frieda came to school early to make sure that
she was ready for the test. David missed his ride and came late. He needed to borrow
a pencil and did the test quickly. He finished his test one hour before the exam time
was over so he put his head down and rested. Frieda finished her test with only twenty
minutes left to spare. She decided to check her answers and was glad she did as she
found two small errors.
On Tuesday they received their marks. The teacher said proudly, “The highest score in
the class was a 97% and that learner is…” David got ready to go up to the front of the
room so everyone could cheer for him. “…that learner is, Frieda, well done, you
deserve it!” Everyone cheered for Frieda! When the teacher handed back the exams
David learned that he did not have the highest score, or even second or third, but
had scored only 43%. He was sad and angry.
Frieda asked David how he did but he did not want to tell her. She found out anyway
and offered to help David study for the real Grade 11 finals. At first David did not like
taking all the notes like Frieda did but Frieda insisted. He did not like asking questions
in class but he knew that he had to because he did not understand. He did not like
studying at home before meeting his friends. But each time he complained Frieda
would say, “You also don’t like having bad marks do you?” The two kept working hard
and when the day of the test came they were both ready and came prepared. They
had studied together and were confident. Both of them took their time and checked
their answers.
That year they had scored the two highest marks on their exams and in their classes.
David also didn’t like admitting that he was wrong or having to say, ‘thank you’ to
Frieda, but he did.
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Questions:
1. What were the three things that Frieda did to prepare for the mock exam?

2. Why did David not do so well on the mock exam?

3. What can you do on the day of a test to make sure that you are ready?

4. What did David do that was different from his mock exam which helped him do
well in the finals?

5. How does asking questions during class help you?

6. Who should you ask for help if you don’t understand something in school (more
than one answer)?
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READING
All the animals knew that Crocodile
had a big pile of gold in her house,
but none of them had ever seen it
because Crocodile was nasty and
mean. She would chase them
away and bite them with her sharp
teeth. One hot day in summer,
Monkey was out walking by the river
when he saw Crocodile lying in the
sunshine. Monkey, who was very
naughty, picked up a stick and
poked Crocodile on the side of her
body. Crocodile didn’t move, so
Monkey poked her again.
Swiharhi hinkwaswo a swi swi tiva leswaku N’wangwenya u na nhulu ya nsuku endlwini
ya yena, kambe a ku ri hava loyi a nga tshama a yi vona hikuva N’wangwenya a ri
na mona na nsele. A tshamela ro va hlongorisa na ku va luma hi meno ya yena lamo
tontswa. Siku rin’wana ro hisa ra ximumu, N’wamfenhe a tihumesile a ri karhi a
fambafamba etlhelo ka nambu loko a vona N’wangwenya a pavalale emasaneni.
N’wamfenhe, loyi a ri na mihupani, u tekile nhonga a dlhokodlha N’wangwenya
etlhelweni ra miri wa yena. N’wangwenya a nga kalanga a tshukuvanya, kutani
N’wamfenhe a n’wi dlhokodlha nakambe.
“She must be dead,” said Monkey. He ran off to tell the other animals. All the animals
arrived to have a funeral for Crocodile. They stood around her body and talked. They
wanted to know who would get Crocodile’s big pile of gold. They all wanted the gold,
of course, but the law of the bushveld said that the gold belonged to Crocodile’s
relatives. And that was the problem – nobody knew who Crocodile’s living relatives
were. So wise Tortoise called a big meeting on the river bank to find out.
“U fanele a lovile,” ku vula N’wamfenhe. U tsutsumile ku ya byela swiharhi
leswin’wana. Swiharhi hinkwaswo swi fika kutani ku endliwa nkosi wa N’wangwenya.
Va yimile va rhendzela ntsumbu wa yena va sungula ku vulavula. A va lava ku tiva
leswaku I mani loyi a nga ta kuma nhulu ya nsuku ya N’wangwenya. Hinkwavo a va
lava nsuku, i ntiyiso, kambe nawu wa le swihlahleni a wu vula leswaku nsuku i wa
maxaka ya N’wangwenya. Nakambe leswi a ku ri xiphiqo – a ku ri hava loyi a tiva
maxaka ya N’wangwenya lama hanyaka. Kutani N’waxibodze lowo tlhariha a
rhamba nhlengeletano leyikulu kwala ntlhelo ka nambu ku ta lavisisa. Ku sungule
swinyenyani, na tinsiva ta swona ta muhlovohlovo na marito layo saseka, swi yima swi
ku. “Hi fanele hi ri maxaka ya yena lawa ya hanyaka ya manana wa hina la
rhandzekaka N’wangwenya,” va yimbelela swin’we. “Hambiloko N’wangwenya a
nga sasekanga ku fana na hina, u tshikela mandza lamakulu esaveni. Ha faneriwa hi
nhulu leyikulu ya nsuku wa yena.”
First, the birds, with their colorful feathers and beautiful voices, stood up to speak. “We
must be the living relatives of our dear mother Crocodile,” they sang together. “Even
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though Crocodile was not as beautiful as we are, she laid big eggs in the sand. We
deserve her big pile of gold.” The other animals shouted, “NOOO!” and the birds sat
down.
Swiharhi leswin’wana swi huwelela, “HAAAAYI!” kutani swinyenyani swi tshama ehansi.
“Walowo i ntiyiso lowu hetisekeke,” ku vula N’waxibodze. “N’wangwenya a tshikela
mandza lamakulu esaveni. Xana ku na wun’wana loyi a nga na nchumu wo wu
vula?” Rixaka ra mikolombyani ri tlakuka, va ri karhi va chavisela swinyenyani.
“Sweswo i thyaka,” ku vula hosi ya rixaka ra mikolombyani. “Ndzi tiva mikolombyani
yotala leyi na yona yi tshikelaka mandza, kambe hina a hi swinyenyana na katsongo.
N’wangwenya a ri xirho xa rixaka ra hina hikwalaho ka hlonge ya yena ya magegetsu.
Ha faneriwa hi nhulu leyikulu ya nsuku.” Swiharhi leswin’wana swi huwelela,
“HAAAAYI!” kutani mikolombyani yi tshama ehansi.
“That is very true,” said Tortoise. “Crocodile did lay big eggs in the sand. Does anyone
else have something to say about it?” The lizard clan stood up and hissed at the birds.
“That’s rubbish,” said the leader of the lizards. “I know plenty of lizards who also lay
eggs, and we aren’t birds at all. The crocodile was a member of our clan because of
her scaly skin. We deserve the big pile of gold.” The other animals shouted, “NOOO!”
and the lizards sat down. “That is also very true,” said Tortoise. “Crocodile does have
scaly skin. Does anyone else have something to say about it?” There was a splash from
the river, and four blue heads popped out of the water. “We don’t care if she laid
eggs, or had scaly skin,” said the fish. “We have scales too, and we used to watch
Crocodile swim underwater every day. She was a fish, just like us. We deserve the big
pile of gold.”
“Walowo i ntiyiso lowu hetisekeke,” ku vula N’waxibodze. “N’wangwenya a ri na
nhlonge ya magegetsu. Xana ku na wun’wana loyi a nga na nchumu wo wu vula?”
Ku vile na ku biwa ka gandlati ra mati ku suka enambyeni, kutani tinhloko ta mune ta
wasi ti huma endzeni ka mati. “A hi na mhaka na leswaku a ri tshikela mandza, kumbe
a ri na nhlonge ya magegetsu,” ku vula N’wanhlampfi. “Na hina hina wona
magegetsu, naswona a hi tshamela ro vona N’wangwenya a ri karhi a hlambela
endzeni ka mati hi masiku hinkwawo. A a ri nhlampfi, ku fana na hina. Ha faneriwa hi
nhulu leyikulu ya nsuku.” “Hay’khona, sweswo a hi ntiyiso,” ku vula murhangeri wa
mikolombyani. “Vonani lahaya a nga etlela kona. U na milenge ya mune. Ndzi
kombeni nhlampfi ya milenge ya mune.” “Kambe a hlambela,” ku vula nhlampfi.
“Oh no, that’s not true,” said the leader of the lizards. “Just look at her lying there. She
has four legs. Show me a fish with four legs.” “But she swam,” said the fish. “Wait!” said
Springbok. “Crocodile has four legs. Everyone in the buck clan has four legs too, so
she must have been a buck. We deserve the big pile of gold.” “But you don’t lay
eggs,” sang the birds. The fish popped out of the river and sprayed water on the birds.
The birds took off into the sky and flapped around.“Why did you do that?” asked one
of the birds. “If you really are Crocodile’s relatives, then you would love water,” said
the fish. “Besides, did you ever see Crocodile fly?”
“Yimani!” ku vula N’wamhala. “N’wangwenya u na milenge ya mune. Un’wana na
un’wana wa rixaka ra timhala u na milenge ya mune na yena, hikwalaho swi nga
endleka na yena a ri mhala. Ha faneriwa hi nhulu leyikulu ya nsuku.” “Kambe a mi
tshikeli mandza,” ku yimbelela swinyenyani. Nhlampfi yi humelela endzeni ka nambu
yi haxa swinyenyani hi mati. Swinyenyani swi hahela ehenhla swi ba timpiko swi
rhendzeleka. “Hikwalaho ka yini u endla tano?” ku vutisa yi n’wana ya tinyenyana.
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“Loko ku ri leswaku i ntiyiso mi xaka ra N’wangwenya ra ntiyiso, a mi ta rhandza mati,”
ku vula nhlampfi. “Handle ka swona u tshama u vona N’wangwenya a ri karhi a
haha?” Hi xinkadyana swiharhi hinkwaswo swa nhova a swi sungula ku lwa hi xiswona
swi ri karhi swi huwelela.
And soon all the animals of the
bushveld were fighting amongst
themselves and shouting. “Stop,
everybody! Stop!” said Tortoise, but
no one would listen to him. Suddenly,
Tortoise felt a tap on his shoulder and
turned around. Something terrible
was looking down at him. It had
great big eyes and very sharp teeth.
It was Crocodile! “I thought you
were dead,” said Tortoise, shaking in
his shell. “I was sleeping,” said
Crocodile in her big voice. “But all
this noise woke me up.” Tortoise mumbled an apology and scuttled off into the
bushveld. Crocodile turned to the other animals. “Hey!” she shouted. Everyone
stopped fighting and was silent. They looked at Crocodile with wide eyes.
“Yimani, hinkwerhu! Yimani!” ku vula N’waxibodze, kambe a ku ri hava loyi a yingisela.
Hi xihatla, N’waxibodze u twile ku khwenutiwa hala nhlaneni wa yena kutani a
hundzuluka a languta. A ku ri na xin’wana xo biha lexi a xi n’wi langutile. A xi ri na
mahlo lamakulu na meno yo tontswa. A a ri N’wangwenya! “A ndzi ehleketa leswaku
u file,” ku vula N’waxibodze, a ri karhi a rhurhumela endzeni ka xiphambati xa yena.
“A ndzi etlele,” ku vula N’wangwenya hi dyirito dya yena ledyikulu. “Kambe huwa leyi
hinkwayo yi ndzi pfuxile.” N’waxibodze u nghanghamerile a ri karhi a kombela ku
khomeriwa kutani a balekela enhoveni. N’wangwenya a jikela eka swiharhi
leswin’wana. “Heyi!” a huwelela. Hinkwavo va tshika ku lwa kutani va miyela. Va
langutile N’wangwenya hi mahlo yo honoka.
“That’s better,” said Crocodile. “So you all want my gold, do you? Well, firstly, I would
like to have dinner with my living relatives. So who wants to stay and eat something
delicious?” asked Crocodile licking her lips. “The birds are your relatives,” said the
fish, swimming away quickly. “Oh, no, the buck are,” said the birds flying off into the
treetops. “They have four legs.” But the buck clan had already disappeared into the
bushes. “Well,” said the lizards, “that leaves only us. Oh please, don’t gobble us up,
Crocodile.” “Gobble you up?” said Crocodile smiling. “Why would I eat my own
relatives? Come on, lizards. Let’s go and have dinner.”
So the lizards followed Crocodile to her hut, where they ate marula cake and drank
delicious spring water, and told jokes and laughed until it was dark outside. And from
that day on, all the animals knew that the lizards were the true living relatives of
Crocodile, and that when she did actually die, they would get her big pile of gold.
“Swa nstwa,” ku vula N’wangwenya. “Hikwerhu mi lava nsuku wa mina, a hi swona?
Loko swi ri tano, xosungula, ndzi tsakela ku lalela na maxaka ya mina lava hanyaka.
Hikwalaho, xana i mani loyi a lavaka ku tshama a dya na mina swin’wana swo
xawula?” ku vutisa N’wangwenya a ri karhi a tinantswela milomo. “Swinyenyani i
maxaka ya wena,” ku vula N’wanhlampfi, a hlambela a nyamalala hi xihatla.
“Hayikhona, timhala hi tona,” ku vula swinyenyani swi ri karhi swi hahela
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emaninginingini ya nsinya. “Va na milenge ya mune.” Kambe rixaka ra timhala a ri
nyamalarile ri nghena enhoveni. “Loko swi ri tano,” ku vula mikolombyani, “leswi swi
siya hina ntsena. Yoo ha ku kombela, u nga hi miti, N’wangwenya.” “Ndzi mi mita?”
ku vula N’wangwenya a ri karhi a n’wayitela. “Hikwalaho ka yini ndzi nga dya
maxaka ya mina? Ehleketani kahle, mikolombyani. A hi fambeni hi ya lalela.”
Mikolombyani yi landzelerile N’wangwenya ku ya endlwini ya yena, laha va nga
dya khekhe ra makanyi va nwa na mati yo nandziha ya xihlovo, na ku hlekisana hi
misavo ku kondza ri va munyama hala handle. Ku suka siku rero, swiharhi hinkwaswo
swi swi tivile leswaku mikolombyani hi wona maxaka ya N’wangwenya ya ntiyiso
lawa ya hanyaka, naswona loko a ta fa rifu ra ntiyiso, va ta kuma nhulu leyikulu ya
nsuku.
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WORD SEARCH
Try to find the following Conservation and Environmental words – they can be
side to side, up and down or diagonal.
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THINGS I SAW ON CAMP
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We hope you have had fun with us on this
Children in the Wilderness camp.
You have learnt lots of new things you can
use in your everyday life and understand
much more about the environment you live in
and how precious it is to everyone and
everything.
We ask that you share the information with
your family and friends and community.
This is the way you will get to make a
difference.
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